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Deaver6le County Committee.
, The momofof the Democratic County
Cenunittee are requested to meet at the office.
of the undersigned, on Tuesday evening,
at. MI, 1888, at 7 o'clock p. m. A fall at-
linden's is eSzneetly desired.

Yfi. A. GALBaArra, Chairman

Mir The a senoe of the 'editor during a
fonaiderabla p rtion of the week, is his ex-
cise fora lack f lopeand editorial matter,

Ei•Freoldent Fillmore.
We have it from a friend who called

upon this distinguished statesman and
Old-line.Whig, \during the present week,
that his views are much in accordance
with those of the Democratic party, al-
though he flules to make a public de-
claration. . I'ri) iHe said he as not a Democrat and yet
far from being a Republican,-that he had,
taken no par in political matters since
he left the *dentiarChair, from which
time h 2 had "m di:l'k a rule not 'to make
anyr N4tical Thes or write any politi-
cal' letteis for publication ; but that his
,views were well known among his neigh-
bors as heimadeno secret of them ; and
then very ionnPhatically said, " the course
being pursued by this' Administration, is
leading us rap'dly into a military despot-
ism." ,He • said he " voted for Gov. Sey-
mour and was \ rejoiced at his election,"
and " did he live in Ohio. would vote for
Vallandigham-'not that he liked the
course of the man-, but to vindicate the
right of free sh."

It is much to beregretted that a' man
of Mr. Fill= s high position, influence
andknown patriotism, does not use it on
all occasions to thwart the ruinous policy of
this Administration,, and endeavor to
guide it to the channels of Union, frater-
nity and peace, and away from disunion,
despotism and anarchy, into which it is
rapidly drifting., '`

~.

=\-. .. Cov. Curtin at COrryl
The Gaeta of this we I,c, contains a

card signedby a; number/ of the citizens
of Corri contradicting the stories which,

i have been circulatitigo freely in • this
section of the State fo a couple weeks
past, to the effect that Gov. Curtin while
in that piaci, syni in alirunken condition.

tiHaving been led by e repeated reitera-
tion of these stater4nts to yield some
credence to them through our columns,
it is no more thad just that we should
give the perions who signed this card the
benefit of their dhnisr If we were 'dii-
posed to imitattheir own style, we
might endeavo to cast doubts upon
their veracity ; but we are willing that77,/
the public in /the communities where
they are known shall judge that point
for themselves. ,

WA ,trust now that the Republican
papers of this county will show the.same
disposition to. do justice towards Judge
Woodward, that we have towards Gov.
Curtin. We have proved several of their
statements about our candidate to be
false.: Will they have the manliness to

withdraw their untruthful charges, and.
give the reason for doing so, as we have
dons in this cue ?

Look on this Picture ; Then on That.

Governor Todd, of Ohio, has been au-
thorized to recruit several regiments in
that State, paying from $303 to $403
btlnty—the former for raw recruits and
the latter for veterans. No draft' s like-
ly-to take place in Ohio until after the
election, which will come off in the second
Tuesdiy of next month.—National Intelli-
gence?. iSept 22d. •

It may considered finally settled that
there will be no draft in Ohio. The State
is deficient eight thousand men only,
which number will be readily made up by
volunteer entrififents under the ample
bounties that-the Provost Marshal Gener-
al is able to offer.—Special Washington &S-
-pate/teaof the N. Y. Times, Sept. 23d.
. The only money that came to the hands
of the Provost Marshal General, for the
payment of bounties, is that which is re-
ceived from persons dra*n as conscripts
for exemption from military service, If
no draft is had in Okiiit, not one single
dollar will be collected in that State ap-
plicable to' the payment of bounties to
volunteers there, and the money raised in
this State and New York must be used for
that purpose, and so we be taxed $2:400,-
000 and upwards for the benefit of-Ohio.

.

. noesorasue Defeat..
The Administration claims that the

recant battle near Chattanoogo was not
so serious a reverse as the first accounts

RIM color to. IRosecrans is said to be
now in a strong position, and reinforce-
ments have been sent to him which, it
is allegek will jmake his army strong
enough 'to resume the offensive. The
Nimes correspondent, in his account of
the battle, fierier' our loss at 8,000 men,
GO pieces of ettipery, and several ammu-
nition and provision trains. Gen. Bragg,
in his dispatchito the rebel war depart-
ment, claims toliave taken "7,000 prison-
ers,, of whom 2,000 are wounded, 36
)noes of vtitiery, 25 stands of colorsand
guidons, aisdutiiOver 15,000 small arms."
AmendL jee ' ed, on the 24th, a' eon-
tratslatOry orddr to the army of Virginia,
on General Bragg's victory.

Tan L;aoviss' Ram.
Reekaby °cony on the tree top,
When the wind blows your chances will rock,
Aa Amato day tames your curtain will fall,
AM dawn will emus Andy and Agnew andell.

tFroot the Phtladelphht tie'
LETTER FROM MAJOR WOODWARD.
!mothertibolltkaLk 'graft' tothe hater:,

Judge Woodward's opponents are,not
content to employ ordinary methods of
misrepresentation in their warfare against
him. • It is base enough to publish garbled
extracts from a long speech, and, by sup-
pressing the context, to convey a false no-
lion to hismeaning, and it is mean enough
to forge recommendations for a candidate,
and to bolster up his weakness by bOgus
certificates from men of character and po-
sition; but it was worse for N. B. Browne
to claim a long intimacy with Judge
Woodward in order to give currency to the
slanders, and it was still more infamous
for Mr. T. J. Bigham to invent a conver-
sation between Judge Woodward and his
son, MajorGeorge A. Woodward, such as
is spokenof in the letter which we publish
below.' A better illustration of the utter-
ly unscrupulous character of the assaults
upon Judge Woodward could not be had
than is given in the slanders of Mr. T. J.
Bighorn. At a large Republican meeting,
which was held in the city of Pittsburg,
on the hith inst., this manasserted, of his
own knowledge, that after the battle of
Gettysburg Judge Woodward told his eld-
est son that instead of being wounded in
the toot "he ought to have been wounded
in the heart for fighting in such a cause."
This statement was published inthe Pitts-
burg papers, and of course the attention
of Major Woodward was soon called to it.
The character of the slander left him no
alternative. It was due to himself-and to
his father that the statement should be
immediately contradicted, and according-
ly lie at once penned the letter, of which
we subjoin a copy. We cannot recall in
the history of partisan warfare a more dis-
graceful outrage upon the feelings or an
hOoorahle gentleman than this fabrication
of ,Bigham : and we very Much mistake
the character of the people of Pennsylva-
nia if this and other kindred attacks do
not recoil upon the heads of those from
whom they emanate. Engaged in an ef-
fort to throw off the restraints of the laws
and the Constitution -in the Matter of
government, these people seem to be
equally regardless of the• obligations of
honor and truth. To attain their object
they 'shrink from no ;villainy : and un-
fortunately they are not always exposed as
completely as they have been- in this in-
stance. Major Woodward, who was prao-
ticing law at our bar when the war broke
out, is a gentleman of high character and
attainments, and we happen to know
that, since he has been in the service, he
has dOne as much hard fighting as any
officer 'in the-army of the Potomac. In
selecting him as the weapon with which
to wound Jvtdge Woodward, Mr. Bigham
Made a very bad choice, and committed a
great blunder.

It should be added that as this state-
ment, which is thus contradicted, has
been extensively copied, common decen-'
cy demands that the Republican organs
should give equal publicity to this letter,
in‘contradiction of it. We trust, however,
thatnone of our readers will suppose that
we expect to see common decency/exhibi-
ted by Governor Curtin or any of his
friends in this contest. Convicted forgers
'and confessed slanderers, they/ 1 will not
be so inconsistent with themselves as to
aid in the exposdre of falseh. .: '

HEADQUARTRII9 Darer Case MAUD
CORPS. MERIDIAN. KILL, D. C.,

September 23 1863.

1

Mr. T. J.Bigham, Pittsburgh, a.. :til"Sin : I have noticed in e newspapers
a report ot-a mass Con ention held at
Pittsburg on the 16th instant, in which.
you , are .ref.trtisaiited.to have said in res-
ponse to alOiniquiry.of one Mathew.:, as to
where WondWard (me7iing. JudgeWood-
ward, the !Democratic ominee for Gov-
ernor) was when Curti was attending to
the soldiers' wants ; 1 that when •Judge
Woodward's gallant son came holm from
Gettysburg. wounded in both legs, his
father told him he might be thankful he
got off so well—that: he ought to have.
been wounded in the heart for fighting in
such a cause." •• • .

As my only brother capable of bearing
arms, who has made two campaigns with
the State Militia, has never,been wound-
ed, I presume that I am the son of Judge
Woodward alluded to in the foregoing

. statement—which statement I desire to
brund,as you knewit to bewhen you made
it, a wicked' and deliberate falsehood. A
cause so weak ,s to .need such assistance
must beweak indeed. A man's() lost to
honor and decency as to use means for
partisan ends deserves - to be drummed
out of respectable society. ~

As the Lieutenant Colonel commanding
the 2d Pennsylvania Reserves, i partici-
pated in the battle of Gettysburg, but was
fortunate enough to escape unharmed,
except a slight injury to my right foot, in
which—l bad been wounded during the
Peninsular campaign.

• Justafter the fall ,of Sumter, in the
spring'of 1861, finding the war between
the two great sections of our common
country was inevitable, under the call of
thePresident for three years' volunteers. I
raised a company in Philadelphia, which
afterwards became incorporated with the
2d Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves. Any
one familiar with the business of raising
volunteer organizations knows it to be ex-
pensive undertaking. Every cent that my
company cost, with the exception of the
small amount that my limited means en-
abled me to devote to the purpose, came
from my father, Judge Woodward. Dur-
ing all the time that elapsed before my
company was mustered into service, I
lived, in his house, ,and had, so far as I
needed' it, his- co-operation in my enter-
prise:-

As Major of the 2d-Pennsylvania Re-
iservei, I participated in the Peninsular
campaign, and was wounded at Charles
City Cross Roads, in the right foot and
left leg—by which wounds I am crippled
for life—was taken prisoner, confined in
the Libby Prison in Richmond; and, after
being parolled, was taken-to my father's
house in Phibidelphia, where, for four
weary months I was confined to my bed,
suffering intensely, but with that suffering
alleviated and finally 'relieved, not only
by the best medicalskill, but also by the
constant, kind, unwessymg. attention of
my father, mother and sisters. During
all that time, as indeed during my whole
life, no father could be morekind, more
solicitous for a son's welfare, than was
mind. Almost daily conversations occur-
red between us, in which thewar, andthe
future ofourcountry were discussed;And,
although he-freely criticised, and often
condemned, the manner in which the war
wasmanagedby the Administration,never
did he utter a sentiment in sympathy
with the doctrine of secession, nor a syl-
lable of approval of the course taken by
the people of the South ; and never.did
he say ought which was not calculated to
encourage me in the performance of my
duty as a soldier.

I have been thus full, air, in my
refutation of your , slander not because
you need or deserve this hind of attention
at mybands, but because this refutation
must be made as public as -wasthe calum-
ny, and I desire the public to We the
exact truth in regard to this matter.

In-eiineTit4on. I tritl r•ititSil;" thatit
is poor etteme-..:.•rtielit la{
the field to find ;lilt velitli• 01,4, are toil-
ing and fightinc for their i•Orintry, Icing
politiciani+ at horn. nre Ong' 'bent as the
instrument* of their..rritti malice, and
such an instates, itc, this, a fair, illu*tra-
don or the 'pretend-,l 1,10 f.tr 301,1iPri
which certain parties parnit.i...) con.Ltntly.
That love must he I:incerr Pell with+.
while it overlay* the soldier w.th fttl.ntne
adulation, stabs to the quick .11 tit tt be
holds near and dear. . 1 ,

GEO. A. WOODWAIt 1)
late Lt. Cl..Clank 2l P 4 mi. Rpserve.4.

3fa InI'vrtlki Carps.
•Cheering Prospdets. '

We find it impossib!e to my before our
readers the great mass cif, ehrresiiondenee
that is didlysent to u; frhri every portion
of the State in reference in the present
canvass In the heavy prLisuris on- our
column's at the present. We are re-
luctantly compelled to :sirriit many jute-
resting letters which ermltin the most
cheering intelligence in retard to the
prospects of the Detnncrey.. There is
no portion of the interior that is not
thoroughly aroused to ;the greit impor-
tance of the pendingcontend. The Dem-
odratic meetings are immiimse,, and the;
Democratic speakers art 3 everywhere en-
thusiastically received.l the other
hand, the Abolition gatherings are cold
and spiritless, and clearly fOreshadow the
doom of the min who are now raining
the country. Oarfriends are active, ener-
getic, and self-sacrificing. They are ex-
tending, night and day, that organization
which is necessary to secure a glorious
victory, and every hour they see the
fruits of the labor they Lire giving to the
cause of liberty and right. There is no
lukewarmness—no wavering in the lines.
Men are now actively engaged in the can-
vass in behalf of Democratic principles,
who have been silent for years, but who
have been induced td take part in the
struggle on account or the , vast impor-
tance of the result to themselves and
their posterity. Everywh4re the skies
are bright—there i 3 not a Cloud 'in the
political horizon—the masses are." eager
for the fray"—and the' advancing legions
ofDemocricy are marching proudly on to
a sure and certain triumph.--Phila. Age.

' IN 1861, Wm. H. SeWard, Mr: Lincoln's
Secretary of State, said, in reply to the
charges of 'disunion sentiments against
the Democrats :

" I know the Demociacy of the North.
know them now in their waning

strength. I do not know a possible die.
unionist among them till. I believe they
will be as fefittiful to i the Unimi now as
they were in the by-gohe days when their
ranks were full, and ;their challenge to
the contest was always the war-cry of
victory."

Facts for thePeople to Ponder.
We are indebted to the Pittsburg Post

for valuable facts in relationj to.' the Na-
tional debt, the proportion which will fall
upon Pennsylvania, and the; heavy taxa-
tion which her people will have to pay
annually for an incalchlablejp,eriod. We
take the facts as we find them set forth in,
that paper, except inr one clr two instan-ces, in which we have taken the liberty
to correct what we believe to have been
slight errors.

We assume that the National debt isnow,oor very soon will amount to the
enormous sum of TIMM TMODSAND xrL-
LioNs or DOLLARS, of which the proportion
chargeable to Pennsylvania will be one-
sixth, Or /IVY MUNDRED . MILLIONS ,OT DOL-

LAis, the annual interest upon which'wilt
_be Ilium MILLIONS or DOLLARS. In addi-
tion tothis, we have the factJ, that on the
first day of September, ac.rding to the
returns from the Sutgeon General'a de-
partment, the list of ,soldiers entitled to
pensions amounted to iinehundred and ny-

e* thousand, (170,000.) .To this formidable
list we feel"perfectly safe in adding eighty
thousand (80,000) More, makhig the whole
number of pensioners to be, provided for
two hundredandfifty thousand, (250,000 ;))ind
we assume eight dollarsper month to each
a low average. This would amount to
ainety-six dollars per annum to each pen-
sioner, making the aggregate, TWENTY-
FOUR MILLIONS OF DOLLARS to be
paid annually, of which Pennsylvania's
share--one-sixth—would tie FiIUR MIL-
LIONS OF DOLLARS, equal to a princi-
pal of $66,666,666 66f, (sixti-six millions
six 'hundred and sixty-six Lhousaild six
hundred andsixty-six dollars'and sixty-six
and two-third cents) at six per cent. For
the sake of even figures we will call it
SIXTY-SEVEN MILLIONS; ' , This will
make Pennsylvaniars 'share of the Nation-
al debt FIVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-
SEVEN-MILLIONS,the interest on which
at six per cent., say in round numbers
THIRTY FOUR MILLIONS, she will have
to pay annually in the shape of taxes. Of
these taxes Dauphin county; containing
one-sixtieth of the whole population of
the State, will have to pay nearly FIVE
EIINDRED-A.SDSIXTY-SEVEN THOU-
SAND DOLLARS: For the-sake of round
numbers—as we did before-T.-we will say
fin hundred andfifty thousand—which would
be eleven dollars for every man, woman and
child in the county -or, computing the
taxable inhabitants at ten thousand, fifty--
five dollars for each one to pty every year.

Let nil look at this calmly for a moment
in the light of facts, and see what is the
ability of the State to meet this demand
of fins 'hundred and sixty Seven millions annu-
ally.

The Post, having examined the docu-
ments, finds that the Revenue Board, in
1883, fixed the value of all the property
in thizi State, real and persoyial, at_ FIVE
HUNDRED AND NINETY-SIX MIL-
LIONS. Now, in order to balance the
books fairly, we must not forget the State
debt, which is, in round numbers, $38,-
000,000. Taking then into the calculation
the whole debt, State and National, which
we have to foot, and the valuation of all
the'property of the State, as computed by
the Revenue Board, and the account will
stand thus :

PIXIMILTAIm,
Tabor shim*of the National dila,. 000,000,000
To pzbelpil, at slit par cent., of her share of

pension Hat 17,000.000
To het owa State debt 0,000,000

$003,000,000
Pixiirrixasia. ' Ca.

Sy ha owls valuation ofMf ow,n prope!ty, $5101,000,030
Halmos agahotthe State..., ' 59,000,000

So'that if Pennsyliania were put up at
auction to-morrow and sold for the full
sum at which her own Revenue Board has
valued her, she could not meet her obli-
gations by NINE MILLIONS OF DOL-
LARS. That is, her; debt is nine millions
more than she is worth. And this is the
result of Abolition plunder and misman•
&gement! Tax-payers of the State—tax-
payers of Dauphin county, "how do you
like the picture t"—Harrisburg Patriot.

Ofts fisail.- 1-The Pittsburg Post, figuring
upon the pritstunption, that the National debt
at the close 'Of the present year gill be about
three thousand !Mien of dollars, giver a
table of the'ltare of the debt that will belong
to each county-. its Pennsylvania. That for
Erie County the Post places at $8.603,204, of
which the yearli interest will bis:ss7o,lBB 20.
The inanition of allthe property in the county,
as returned to the State Revenue Board, is
only -55,789,208, so It will tie seen that
supposing the war to close at the end of this
final, year, Erie County's portion of the
National debt alone, luring out of (toothier-
atioa State aad County debts, is considerably
more than ita eaturnad valantiog,

Letter' From Judge -MeoltwurtwiA-new
Calumny Nailed.

'l'tn• I, 4loivin'g highly important cornea-•
poi if nea appeared in theCarlisle Volunteer
of the ;:ith Wait : •

CAziasye, £4144.4.8. 1863
I,m. fiso. W. WooDwAnD: '•

Pear :—I havebeen Informed that
tin Lemuel Todd, who presidedlover

C.3avention which renominated lon.
A•eirew G. Cuoin, in addressing a mtifica-
tin,i rnee ing, held reoently in this'county,
staled that ha had been informed that a
pertain Judge' Hail slid thus in a recentlenaveriation with him. yciu had avowed
ynuiaelf a believer in the doetrineofje-
ceteion, and in favor of an immediate
coati itiou of the South. • • •

While I am fully ikatislied that you have
never lie1;1 or avowed those smtilnehts,
deom it imrortantthat your friends should
have authority tooontradiot thestatement.
Will you, therefore, be kind enough to in.
form tue whether youever held such a con-
versation with Judge Hall?

• Very respectfully.
- • HUFIJS E. SHAPLEY,

Chairman 'of Democratic Standing •Co''mmittes
of amber/and aunty.

PaILADIMPLIIA, Sept. '2l, ISG3.
RUFCB E. SLIAPLEIG Eiq:

Dear r : —Juo returned from Easton,
where I went to attend the funeral of our
much lamented friend, the Hon, Richard
Brodhead, 1 find your favor of the 18th,
informing me ofa story' which Mr. Todd
produced at a public meeting, after obtain-
ing it through a channel which is not spe-
cified.

There is not a yord of truth iu the
story. I know no Judge Hall, and can-
not remember that I ever knew a man of
that name.

SO FAR FROM EVER AVOW ING ' BE-
LIEF IN SECESSION OR FAVORING
RECOGNITION OF THE SOUTHERN
CONFEDERACY, lall,AND ALWAYS
HAVEBEENOPPOSEDTO BOTH, AND
All IN FAVOR OF, SUPPRESSING THE
REBELLION BY WHICH BOTH ARE
SUPPORTE D. ' •

My life has been spent, thus far, in up-
holding the Constitution of the united
States as the Fathers framed it—the Uniontheilformed—and the Conititutiou and
laws of the State ; and whatever of life
remains to tuewill be devoted to the same
ends whether it be spent in public or pri-
vate station. SEITLIF.K SECMSION NOR
THEMALIGNA NTFANATICISM THAT
CAUSED IT WLLL EVER FIND AN AD-
VOCATt IN ME.

Trusting that this is &sufficient answer
to the calumny you allude to, rremain,
dear sir, Very truly, yours.

UEO. W. WOODWARD

Declination of Col. Brown.
It will be seen by the following letter, that,

Cot 11. L. Brown declines the nomination for
Assembly, unanimously tendered him by the
late Democratic County Convention. We ex-
pected this result, and are therefore not at
all surprised. previous to the meetingp.of the
Convention, sad directly after his name had
been brought forward for`smme position on
the ticket„tre called upon !avers!, of his most
intimate friinds, in company-with another
Member of tie party, to ascertain the posi-
tion whichVol. Brown occupied pa the poli-
tical topic's now agitating the ,country. We
were assured that lie still claimed to be a
Democrat,, that he fully sympathised with the
course of the party In this county, and that
he had even gone so far as to express a .dtr-
sire to receive tl/e Democratic nomination for
Prothonotary. These, views Were several
times reiterated, and we left with the impres-
sion that he would gladly accept the-Dem-
ocratic nomination for the office mentioned.

On the day of the Convention, when asked
by oar friedds the position of Col. Brown, we
frankly related what had been told us, and
urged his selection for the place desired by
him. We took no activepart In the delibera-
tions of that body, however, believing that
as editor of the party organ, it was our fluty
to obey the wishes of the party, and not to
endeavor to control it. The Convention saw
proper to place Col. Brown in nomination for
the Assembly instesik of the', Prothonotary-
ship, and we at once expressed our opinion,
which after results have proved correct,, that
he would not accept. It'seenied, quite plain

us, that he would, not be willing to resign
ati\oftice which realises hint an income of
probabli three thousand dollars a year for
one of only seven or eight hundred.

Col. Br
found bolo'
ezpeoted,
and his p

of declination will be
or is not each as we
tort:ions of his friends,
imam that he would

write, but ,ewe would not be 'just
to our readers,- if we 'did not present it in'
full :, • ,

HUD Quanreas, 145ra Rim., P. V.,
In the Woods, near Rapidan ,

September 20th, 1863. '
To Ole Maims* of girl, Demeetatie County

Committei of Erie County.
' Dean Bra : leant that I Was put In noutt.,
nation by your convention that assembled in
Erie on the 16th inst., •• $ candidate for the'
StataLegialature. For thatunattpa eted honor
I wish to say to you,sand through you to the
oonventioli and the Demoorats!of the county,.
I appreciate their kindness and partiality„
yet from the' conditicyn of oar beloved country
P 4 my position in it as moldier, 4-obliged to'deoline the proffered honor. This,
iy no day for dealing inpolitics, !only so far,
as to place men in all civil positions, that
will bring to the government( the entire
strength of the country, both in; blood and
treasure, until the rebellion is ittppressed;
For these and other reasons, which I need,
not at this time mention, I could not accept a'
party nomination. lily Plutocracy teaches
me that my place is oft the field, upholding
in my humble way the flag of our country.
No patriot at this time, will retiogniae any
party save the one that, unconditionally IRS
tains ilia government in its struggles against
traitors.

I am, dear Sir, with much respect,
Your obedient Servant,

.•

H. L. Hume,
• • 001. 146th.Regt. P. V..

We find that the Abolitionists are disposed
to make extensive political capital out of this
letter, but they olre welcome obtiin All
that they can. The' Democrittim party has
placed itself la theright position before the
people. Assailed u the enemy ofthe soldier;
it gave the best evident* of the falsity of
the charge by placing three of thism upon its
ticket, and recommending themlo the voters
of the county for their support., '!The fast of
the son-acceptance of one of ;them araili
nothings° far as the principles of the party
are concerned; we have placed ourselves
right on the ricord; thelist We leave for
time to vindicate.

Letter Crew Elliaborth
BDITOI OT TEIR 011111111T12: 11 mast again

obtrudemyself upon the kind litiulprioe of
your columns to inform your iiimrons pia
tron' that the old,Jukoonlan bemocracy, of
this section still lives, moves, arid hai iti
Wang. Our Club wheels are gthering fresh
impetus as they carry us aloncto triumph
and victory. Many of the rial thinking
Gloss of our °optimally who gtnthelr voters
for Lincoln au wheeling into k and tile,
facing the foto and declaring "thilrbiteutioll
to absolve the party 'ties that IhILTO.IIOIIIja
them Co those ruinous and fatalipolicres that,
envelope the pretest Administration like it
cloud of darkness.

Our Club, on last Saturday i Toning, lie
ably addressed by Mr. Miller, f Lockport,
and Wu It. Taylor, of W appear
big to ties- Itemousey to stout
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UND-BILTAKING.
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NmirE ARE OFFERING
A lugs usortrosut ofRubber goods, CotBrushes, Dolls, Doll Heads, Gums sad Mottosmosts

Children. Parses, Ports Borman. Plentwg.
myl6-tur. ' BBNER k

WE RFXEIVE ionOur Cisekusand Cshim of all lauds
lots and slims fresh.

11.110-bl. BMX•CIOSSI'

. ~enea',:eribeitirfglits, sad,tocllapetioliesie ai0

dfOrsike their o"nise leaders ' toteons out
boldly, as malty ofof them _ ass done, for
Woodward anJ Constitutionl. liberty. Wt
me teßyou, dear Obeerver, thus oat" appeals
to the better 4411p:sent Of our vogue are har-
ing a *Heir fact here.. Old gsWy-headed
men, the youitrand etalsrut,' syl and 'the

1 poor care-torn alibi's,' recuWattil his health
for tie time in the bosom 4 his family, are
all daily plating their declarations on Ale

thatl make our disunion Ailbolitiod fanatics

with.' and squirm ilk* guilty sertienti upon
the hot embers their own th has kindled.
' TO:day-iiiere was i grand response of rag,
tag Ind bobtail, -to a call or a Republican
Mau meeting in this plus. The tarn-out was
creditable in point of num, s, but!the ,cause
languished. Disappointment set hail seal upon
the countenancesof the diseiplu of Abrahams.,
Discontent and murmurings,pervaded the en-
tireLessembly. ApplaUses lime few, feeble
and?far between. One Repabilcan it myskit
said to his friend, pointing to the speaker,
"is that Richmond from Meadville t" "Tea,"
feebly nespends his friend. 1 "Well, ;I thought

better things of hiin." Alitiripp OF 16prsu
thunder followed Mr. Rio mond, I and this
only added tai the gloom snitch deepened and
eprend wider until the audience after getting
fairly DeCom;osti finally diSperved. Another

tuas meeting of this kind will giro Judge
Woodward a handsome majority in this see-
Lion of the county:. On Tburiday, the Bth of
botOber, if our Democratic and Republican
friends will give us a call, we will endeavor
to Serve up a different d eh of Pastry that

iwilt savour, less of 4fric iti odor 1and more
congenial to the tastes of hits rain. D. 11.
parrelly, Esq., Hon. G. hutch, !and other
,able speakers, have promieed to be with us,
and We intend to skin Atfolitioniim so bare
that all disunionists of whatever type or oolor
will wince when they bus( occasion to view,
. .Edinboro, Sept. 30th, Mr. SCALPIL.

*O6PIiNiIONJ, BM:111'11 , ARISEASS or PAY
&a!, can be procured bill Widow", Orphans,
:and nest of kin of those is o have died in the
service of the United Stu* ; also, by Soldiers
and Seamen who are &matted by Wounds re-
ceieed or disease contrsct, upon application
'to. 0. P. Oursern, Licansed Military and

Naval Claim. Agent. Oircein the Common
CouncilRoom, Wright ' s lock, corner Stu!'and Fifth sts., (under the /iivatch office')Erie, Pa. I 74,
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OM pope fir afall f ommerclsi coarse.
NENo extra chilliesfor banufacturere, Steamboat,

W sad Beak Rook•Keepla g.illaistere Soap at Ulf prim. Studentsenter and re
view at nay time. .

Thlahatitatiou h conduited by cape:lensed Teacher.
and poetical dasountants, who prepare young men /or
motelbulimia, at it. heat expense sod shortest time;
far the met leerative and reapotunble situations. !ti-
mass granted for merit only. Bence the unireraal
prolamines for graduates of this College, by boodneae

PllO/. COllLIT, the beet Penman of the 'nIon, who
holds the largest ouraber of 1re Pplolllolllll,' and aver all
nompostktena teaches Rapid Business Writirg

For epecimeas ofPenmanship. atut Catalogue contain.'
tag full afordation, Melo*amity On oat, to
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The N. V. Journal of Commerce.
We congratulate our readers on the niessure ofsucress

which has attended oar labors, in common with All other
advocates ofwbuserrathe principle,. We bras the AS.I

m4hyagof ovary der in the dissemination of the old, round
taught by Washington, followed by the great
men who tun, made oar nation illurtrions, on

they built, and we must preserve •strong the pH-
.Lars ofthe

UNION AND CONSTITUTION.
We adv*ate nonew dootiines in. religion, politics ormetal life.- We are knows as the earnest defenders uIthe faith ofone fathers and the upholders ofCHRISTIANITY AND CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION,

against Morsform ofattack. We support ens GairllßN•
Am 07 Tile 1402ND AND Tae RIGHTS IND ncer-
salwierr 07 nil PLOPLL uP gas siormtes. Ste:lM rec•asuldet in these two sources of strength, the origin ofour greatneas as • people, 'and the only pledge of ourperpetual unity, power and prosperity. We belong tonopolltleall,and owe no allegiance thane faction. Wehave o sad IIhAU coogmene to oppose ABOL/TroeN
IMthe tmpart

mint ofdistort, the enemy of Union, theusvow•id foe of the Coastitutson, exerting a malign indeed:les nSociety, in the church and In the State.; tee oppose
Iputinestortax as a pollti al heresy whose bloody fruits
mestalls all atcm! as, and we look earnestly for • der
whenthe Constitution shall triumph over the heart. as
well as the raked hands /of all its foe. ,, North end South.

IThe Jennie of Commixes will present:IA usual the
richest and most woeful table of content. -ofany weekly
ppm in America. Measure ulseery kit7a, Nines from
allputtof the World,ARAM News op to the latest deist,
collected and commented on b, a large editorial stall,
Will be reirolerly forniehed to our readera, together with
the miseellaneons matter that will always be welcomed
In thefaintly circle.

The terms of the Weekly Journal of Commerce will
hereafter bees follows •
Weekly, in advance, one year $2 00

•
" 3 apples, toone address, A Go

800
oh 30 4,1 64 1•4 I 16,00

' 0o
(addlUonal maples same rate.)
1copy, ell months 1.1 00

All dabs ofLen ov more, if the address is writteS on
sash paps; mill pay sash WO. -

Per sash Gab of20 an extra copy will to given 'the
vireos sending the mossy.

Theterms of the other edition, arees follows
LARGE DAILY. JUNIORDAILY.

In advance one year, $lO,OO Inadvance one year, $6,0081: ma. in advance, 6,26 Six mos. In advance,. 3,60
Rad ofsachet: nos, 6,50 2 copies ono address, 11,00For one month, 100,(addIFI copies same rate.)
, Roney may be remitted by mail, addressed to

JOURNAL Ur COMM 'MGR, IV:, Y.

SAPONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE!

THE •FAMILY SOAP MARTIR

Th. PUBLIC are cautioned Against the SPURIOUSaethslas ofLYCfoe making SOAP. Re now offered formac ?he may GENUltiltand PATENTED Lee it thatmodally the PENNSYLVANLA SALT MANUPACTUR-INGI COMPANY, their trade mark for It beIng"SAPONI.ram, OR COECZNTRATED LYE." egSUCCESSalbs article has led UNPRINCIPLEDThPARTIreatES to ed.deawnsseartoIMITATE It, In elolatlon of the Company'sp.
All NANIIPACTURPS BUYERS or SRLLERS ofthem SPURIOUS Lyea, are hereby NOTIFIED ttult the00YPANY hare employed... their Ann RNETS,
OROROK Nag')NO, Ep ,or Ph{Ldelohta, andWILLIAMBAKERELL, Reg" of?Nona.AlOd that all auxurAcruans, USERS OR SELLERSofLye,le_eiolattonof therights of the Company, 1 111 bePENECMID at once.
?hiLiPONiIIICIL, or CONCENTRATED LYN. is forWeb, all Dkractins, Gtoona AND COPNTIIS .13TOIMA.

TAKE NOTICE!. 'I •
MID STAT/tS CINCTIT COURT. Westsra Districtof Peansylviata, No. 1 of Way Term. in 18a.2, ID suit ofIRS PT,NNSYLVAN/A ALT ILeNtirACTURING

PANT es. 21109. ti. CRASIZ, deemeri to the Corspatly,
W Notontmeli,UlO9, the LICLUSIVE eight ranted t.y
• palest °wandto, theie for the HAPOSIVIE.R. ?stoatdaft49etobar 21,1860. Przpetual injunction awarded.

TELE PARNSYLVINI4
SALT MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY'S

ovviessi
117 Walnut Sizes; Pkiladalpyla ; Pitt Street andDustman* Way, Pittsburg. _ tuyt-In

The Universal Clothes Wringer
No.l, /any Jingly Wringer,, ' 1110 00No.2, Medium Mustily Wringer,

...._

- 00No.22i, MadanTastily Wrings?, 0 00No.ktinall Family Wringer, 550No. 11,,Larp Hotel Wringer; 11 00No. 11, WWl= Laundry, 5 torun steam /,.... ._ 12 00N.. 22Large .

/ or hand, 5 •30 00Noa. 2)g and -3 bays noCogs. Allothers an warranted.N0.2 la the sine generally tined to private fusilierOrange Jadd„of the **Anteriesc Agrieulturaint, = nyeof the .

Universal
yClothesgWringOr:

"A child can wrin• tab faU of clothesa Sewseinntes. Iristo reality a
t

CLOTHES SAVER!InATIME SAVER: and • ST/LENGTHRAPER t The ovineofwallah;will alone payslawsper ceotage on Hi cost.We think the machine conch more thgn -AYS 'TORimmixZVICRY YEARin the saying of garments I Thereare esowal kinds, nearly Wilts in general constructionbat WSeonaldwr it toportant that the Wringer be' fittedwith cop, otherwise a man of garments may clog therollers, end therollers upon the crank•shatt slip ton tearthe clothes, or the rubber break looseirsm the 'shalt.Chitown is one of the duet make, and it is as GOOD ASNEWafter nearly FOUR TSARS' CONSTANT USN."
SPE*rWRINGER WITH COO WHHELs is WAR.RANTED IN zrzßr PAHTICTIL4R.;

•So enbe durablevitbout Cog Wheels
• Good CANVASSER wanted in everytownpr. On reaript of the priee from pbteel where no oneinigwe will send the wringer NW orarricsaa.Tor 14.tieulasi and circularw, address

R. C. BROW.Nlati,
MT Broadway, W. Y.

FINKLE & LYON'S
SEWING MACHINES

?hoe Machine. make the lock•atitcb alike ow both
and use Asa than halt the thread and silk that the

(Angle or doublethread looratitch Mathlais de ; will
Ham, Tell, Gather, Card, Braid, Died, 3 e., andare better
adapted than say other Sowing Marline in nee, to the
frotaeat change, and reit variety of sewing required fa
• Wally, for they will mar front one to twenty thicknen•
esof Marseilles trithantatop pin g„and making. everyillteh
wrecker(rein the dwet game to the beeriest bearer
sloth. or ergo the atoutiat harness leather, without
1111/1110111012/the feed, needle or tension, or rooting Ray ail •
Jotmert 11! Sultanswhatever ! ! t

?bey are simple in noastrnntlonix:idea/14 nnekerstood;
aad 11saypart inbroktn by seat) st, It is readily ro•
pig•

These are 1110171.1A11 sacra, and gofir to detirrn: ins
the 'Minetany intelligent buyer. -

IlltaloCall and Examlue or and for Circular. t
ka—LocalAgento wanted fa, whoa, not pet occa

pied. Addrou,
FINKLE a 114Y0N,14. M. CO.,

siopMe-ly. No.6M BROADWAY, NNW YORK,

8

11
I. CL.142111.111.
V. x. cairmtrr. !I 111C1141,lefts.,

NEW FIRM.
CLEMENS,CRUET &BMus,

guarrilaOrlll to

Cieueui,Caugbey&(*.midi. C.Bine.k it,
Wholesale Crocemi

mulMumhdummd

Crackers and Candy!

GROCRIES, FLOUR,
PORK,

MALT,
FISH,

WATE

E2MEIM
ROPE,

&LE, WINES, LIQUORS,

SUGAR:3,

COFFEE,

Our Stork or

SPICr,
7TS,

Cji

tS LARCE.

TEAS,

IMMO

2E3

BON OIL,
COI

. MOLASSES ,

FRUPiS,

TOBACCO,

CRACKER
.Manafaatared at the

ERIE CITY STEAM KURT
IL 4.

CAND_YI
_F • ,

COMMON AND FANCY CANDIII4I
OIL VITROL, CAUSTIC SODA & GLUE

sep'2l3'B3tf.

At the lowest Martet Prices.'

Coscimardal Bulldb!p, Elia. Pa

AT OLD PRICES.-YEDY, NE*
BLACK & FANCY DRESS SILLS,

WIN. P. HAYES & CO.

PLAIN,FRVNCIIMERINOS,
ALPACAS AND COBUROS,

Finest Qualities and Choicest Colon,

'Prices Moderate, at
WM. P. HAYES SCCO.

BLEACHED & BROWN

SHEETINCS and 8141RtINCS,
A LARUE STOCK, ATLOW PRICES,

IN STORE, AT

WM. P. HAYES- & CO.,
No. 8 Reed totem.

sepe26'G:ltt

THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY
-OF-

AMERICAN PEOPLE,
JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. A. STOITE,

Physician to the TroyLung and Hy-
gienic ,Institute. -

A _Treatise ea the Causes of Early l'hymOil Whig
American People : the cause ofDeMifewnption and Miramar=This mirkWeis of Alga moralons. two diMttOriling longoori, end e flisedly to tAs

consciousness of ALL PAREJSTS anst-ficsarsiioso &pd.ally, &tallier erica* aidreliallis skis outtonatosufo
sirs,

Itwill be sent by mall on the receipt of ,two (11) setStamps
VirParents and Guardians! Fall not to mail ant*

Jainthis book.

7eYoung men! Fail not to send and yet Willard.Ladieel Yon too shouldat oncesecures copyd
thbook. • •

A Word of Selman, Ceneelemdeie Advice is
, theme we will BeileerteAclass of maladies prevail to a fearful extent la LM

eotamunity,doonting at least 100,000youth ofboth or
es annually, to an early grave. These&mum are vavimperfectly understood: Their external mentfestatim,
or symptoms, are Nervous Debility, Baluation and tr
haustion; Mareemns or wadies and einsamption dike
tissues of the hole body; shortness ofbreathing orkir
lied breathing onwending a hill or Sight ofstain FeSpalpitationoldie Heart; Asthma, Broadside and ion
Throat; shaking of the Hands and Limbs; firluleosociety and tobusiness or study; disarm of eye IVAtoof Memory, dizziness of the Head.Nitinlghig Fsit to
in various pane of the body; Paine in the be* or liNtALumbago, Despepsie or indigestion, irregularity of ths
bowels, deranged secretions of the Kidneys and °the
gland, of the body,Lencorrhatel ornerier Albas,ke. lJbr
wise Sptteen, Hysterts and NervosaSpam.

Now, fn abiety-ntne cues out of every eine hind*
all the above tumid doonters, and a hoed of others eatnamed,u Consumption of theLimp and that most le•galena and wily form of Consamptinn peg the spiedNUTS/.known as Tabun Damien,and Taber. Namentsel•ca, hare their meet and Maul in Warms elltha.peheTierra. Hence the went to meals en the pert addschool practice in treating rottptatas clay. . . •Dr.Andrew Stone. PhYstedati to the Tee/ Lend lo t*Hygienic Inetitution is now engeged in tematcnigthis alselof modern maladies with the most satonishing sneemea—Thetreatmentadapted by the Institution le new_ it te,;Eased upon scientific principles, with new dimwit
rem riles, without minerals or poisons. The faellitits elcure are scab, that patients canbe awed id their loamin any part of she country, from accurate descriptkautheir we, by triter- and have the medicine sent by sail
or express. Printeci interrogatoriesmill be forwarded es
apcation.Cp olinsumpticin, Ohtani' and diseasesof the Tfigoat emit

Will at the homy clam patientsas at the lestitotee&,by sending the Vold Medicated leaatrvu BALlsato Tn-rose, with Inhaler and ample directions fcr the use, fuel
direct comrspondenca.

Patients applying (or intermgatires or advice, mastenclose return stem* to most attention.The attending physician will be found at the indite
Lion for consultation, from 9 a. 112. to 9 p. fa., ads def.
Sunday in theforenoon. Address,

DS. ANDRIWPhysician to the Troy Lang and /ye-tentsand Physician for. Diseases of the Heade Throat "A
Lungs, 91 Fifth Street, Troy, N. Y. jarsTMIL


